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Meet Little Hermieâ€•the cutest baby caterpillar in the garden! Little Hermieâ€™s thankful heart

shows toddlers how to be thankful for Godâ€™s blessings. Little Hermie is thankful for everything

God has given him. He goes through his day thanking God for his many blessings in this adorable

board book with flocking on the cover! With over 5.5 million brands units sold, the new Little Hermie

books open the wonderful world of the Hermie & Friends garden to an entirely new audience.
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comI loved the illustrations for this book! Hermie is an adorable little caterpillar who thanks God for

everything in his world great or small. I found it to be a cute read for youngsters probably around the

ages of 2-5 years of age.We follow little Hermie as he says thank you for his friends, the stars and

the flowers. I thought the book was written in a way that will engage the minds of toddlers because

of the simplicity of the wording and the way that the story revolves around the illustrations. Now I

know that this is a boardbook so it can't be too long I just wish it had been a few pages longer in

order to offer the kiddies more colourful drawings of Hermie, and to make the story a little longer as

well. I think it's a good read for little ones but because I don't see many kids wanting to read this

over and over again because of the length I worry about how long it will take a child to grow tired of



the story. All in all it is a book I can see purchasing for my friends who want to raise their children

with Christian values and might even add this to a gift basket or two for a baby shower.I recieved

this book for free in exchange for my honest review.

I recently downloaded Max Lucado's book, Thank You, God, For Blessing Me to our iPod. A

Read-to-Me "Little Hermie" book, this was designed for the youngest Hermie-lovers and I expect it

comes in a board book format for those little listeners/book handlers.Our children all love Hermie

books and DVDs. Our 4-year-old enjoys and asks for this book to be read to her at bedtime. Our

older boys think its more of a novelty to read books on the iPod so will page through it...but not

request it again. However, it isn't in the same age-range of books they typically read. Going by the

age it was meant for, this is a cute story with simple illustrations.Hermie is thanking God for all the

ways He blesses his wee caterpillar life. Our one-year-old is just getting into wanting to sit and read

books with the family. This is the type of book I will enjoy sharing with him - a book that encourages

us to give thanks in everything.

Book Description: Meet Little Hermie--the cutest baby caterpillar in the garden! Little Hermie's

thankful heart shows toddlers how to be thankful for God's blessings. Little Hermie is thankful for

everything God has given him. He goes through his day thanking God for his many blessings in this

adorable board book with flocking on the cover! With over 5.5 million brands units sold, the new

Little Hermie books open the wonderful world of the Hermie & Friends garden to an entirely new

audience.Review: This book sends a beautiful message to thank God as Hermie thanks God for lots

of things like nature, a place to sleep, health, friends and family. My toddlers love the book and I

love that is short enough to hold and keep my youngest child's attention while also being a easy

book for my four year old to learn to read on her own.

I feel in love with little Hermie. He was little with such a powerful message for my little ones. Each of

my children aged 2,4,&6 enjoyed the book and asked for me to read it again and again. I love books

that teach about being thankful for the most important things and not the stuff.I would recommend

this book for kids aged 0-6 years. And its been added to the gift list for new parents.

Max Lucado writes wonderful books for children and adults. I love the language of this book which

encourages children to pray prayers of thanksgiving. Illustrations are colorful and engaging. This is

the first book I bought for my grandson. You can never start reading too early.



The book is short with not many words so it does not overwhelm children when they are looking at

it.It was a lovely little poem from the caterpiller thanking God for everything.The illustrations were

beautiful and with lots of detail in them and my daughter loved them.This is a great little book for

children who are starting to read.

Baby was only 4 months when I made this purchase, but I like what it says in teaching to be grateful

onto the Lord and she likes the pictures. She will eventually understand what it means with reading

it and me explaining.

Thank You God For Blessing Me by Max Lucado is a short book featuring little Hermie. It is about 4

pages and would be ideal for a short story before bed with smaller children, setting the tone to calm

them down before an evening prayer. It gives children ideas of things they can be thankful for in

their own life and opens the door to discussion with them about what they feel their blessings are. I

felt like it was a great way to encourage to be thankful and appreciate what God has given them and

done for them. Hermie thanks God for His blessings, for providing him a place to sleep, food to eat,

and special friends. He asks God to help him to obey and be kind so that he can be his best for

God. I read this book to my children and while it wasn't their favorite book ever, it did hold their

interest and they enjoyed it. Since the book is about little Hermie, the illustrations are not exactly like

those in the cartoons of Hermie. The illustrations are colorful and sweet, however, and the picutres

were cute and fun to look at as we read the story.Overall, while it is short, it had some depth to it

and I felt like it was a beneficial book for my kids. I was provided with a copy of this book by

BookSneeze in exchange for my review.
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